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A Word from the Dean 

GIVING THANKS 
 

Now thank we all our God, 
With hearts and hands and voices, 
Who wondrous things has done, 

In whom His world rejoices; 
Who from our mother's arms, 

Has blest us on our way 
With countless gifts of love, 

And still is ours today. 
 

 Thanksgiving has always been one of my favorite holidays.  Maybe it is all the wonderful food - 
turkey, potatoes and gravy, cranberries, corn that was put in the freezer just a few months earlier, and 
my favorite - pumpkin pie.  Maybe it is the crisp, cool weather - the leaves crinkling under your feet - 
the warmth of a seat by the fire.  Maybe it is the promise of a whole month of special days ahead - 
Christmas, New Year's, vacation, visits to family and friends.  Or maybe it is just because it was the 
first long break since school started. 
 Still, I think there is more to it than all of that.  There is something deeply satisfying about 
offering thanks.  I do not mean just "offering thanks" in a subservient, forced way, like a child being 
told to say "thank you" to Aunt Maud for the pair of socks she gave him on his birthday.  I am talking 
about offering thanks which comes from a grateful heart.  I am talking about offering thanks that 
comes from an attitude of thankfulness.  It is this attitude to which Paul refers when he writes "always 
and for everything giving thanks in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father."  (Ephesians 
5:20) 

 This is a thankfulness that is not focused merely on the gift - the thing that is given - but on the 
Giver - the One who cared enough for us to provide for our every need.  And that is what is so 
satisfying about offering thanks.  It is an acknowledgement that we are cared for, that we are provided 
for, that we are loved. 
 It is like knowing that, even as the cold winds swirl around us and the storm clouds grow on the 
horizon, the harvest is safely in, and there is food and fuel to last the winter.  Even as the storms of this 
life swirl around us, even as the troubles of this world loom on the horizon, we can be sure that God's 
love will not grow cold, and His care for us can overcome any trouble we may face.  For that, we give 
thanks! 

All praise and thanks to God 
The Father now be given, 

The Son and Him who reigns 
With them in highest heaven, 

The one eternal God, 
Whom earth and heav'n adore; 

For thus it was, is now,  
And shall be evermore.  

 
         Pastor Marshall Hahn, Dean, Iowa Mission District, NALC 

http://www.iowamissiondistrict.com/


In 1953 the black-and-white movie, Martin Luther, came 
out. I was 6 or 7 when our congregation of Messiah 
Lutheran, Park Ridge, Illinois, viewed it. I remember best 
that we could eat popcorn in the sanctuary where it was 
shown. Since then, viewing it many times and showing it 
in confirmation classes, one scene stands out in my 
memory, far surpassing the impact of the popcorn—Martin 
Luther, the monk, is leaving morning prayer where a 
particular Psalm had been chanted in Latin. He 
enthusiastically states, “If only the people could hear, in 
their own language, In Thee, O Lord, do I trust. If only the 
people could understand the words, how much more would 
they understand His righteousness.” Luther is then asked 
by the vicar what God's righteousness is, and he responds 
that God delivers and does not merely judge. –Where did 
you learn that? Luther is asked, From your visit to Rome 
or the study of Church Fathers? “No,” Luther says, “from 
my study.” The vicar responds that the church's established 
interpretation is the one and only—What if common 
potboys and swineherds read it for themselves and had 
their own interpretations? Martin answers, “Why then, we 
would have more Christians, Father!” 

 
In today's world I would add—More-informed Christians 
with greater peace in their lives. 

 
Luther, in his early life, struggled with bad theology, thrust 
upon him, which lead to greater emotional and spiritual 
stress and pain. Lutheran doctrine eventually resulted in 
viewing scripture as the sole authority in faith and practice. 
The Word, for Luther, was what one looked to in order to 
reestablish orthodox theology. It was also foundational 
in practice—which in part meant giving one a sustaining 
comfort and lasting assurance throughout life. 

 
In that second focus, it is worth noting a few simple ways 
the Word is to be understood. Thinking on the John 1 text, 
where the Word became flesh, Luther said that God would 
speak to his people through a spoken and written word. 
Then, when He determined that the time was right, He 
hung flesh on it.  Jesus entered the world in human 
form, the Word became flesh. The Bible was/is “the cradle 
that holds Jesus.” Therefore The Bible is a living 
word, the living Word. Luther said, “The Bible is alive, it 
speaks to me; it has feet, it runs after me; it has hands, it 
lays hold of me.” 

 
There is a line in Free to Be, a confirmation text book I 
used, written some years ago, that always caught my 
students' attention: “When the Word is read, something 
does not not-happen.” The double negative confused them 

long enough for the opportunity to explain it. 
Something always occurs when the Word is before 
you—just like when an important person is speaking to 
you. There will be movement, closer or further away, 
from that person, however subtle. In the Word is the 
Law. It convicts us in our sin, especially that which we 
are unaware of—or deny. We step back. And then 
Gospel, Good News. The answer to sin... we move 
closer. In the Law sense, we can be offended, but when 
we go into the world Luther says to expect offense and 
tumult among those who hear, as you profess. “If you 
are not armed with the Word, you enter the battle 
naked.” Jesus, when tempted by the devil, would 
respond, “It is written...” —He was armed. 

 
So Luther would say that the Law preached to oneself 
and the world is necessary in order that the Gospel can 
be heard as a word of comfort. What am I reading 
here? is an important question to ask oneself, Law or 
Gospel? Many heresies and Church conflicts have 
arisen over the years when the distinctions were not 
agreed upon. 

 
So at the end of each encounter with the Word, allow its 
comforting power to win out. It is our ultimate hope 
and primary help in suffering. “It is sufficient to 
comfort the hurting, confront the sinning, and cheer the 
saint.” 
 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer has some very instructive and 
practical words in Life Together. In Chapter 3, The Day 
Alone, there is a subheading, Meditation. He states that 
we owe God a daily time with His Word. He wants to 
talk to us. That is sufficient reason to daily open The 
Bible. But not mere duty is emphasized. Believe that 
there is something utterly personal to say “to us. We 
read God's Word as God's Word for us.” We wait for a 
clear promise... in the midst of many other thoughts, 
burdens, images, concerns. It may often take a long 
time... but it will come. The Word “strives to stir us, to 
work and operate in us, so that we shall not get away 
from it the whole day long...” (This describes my 
efforts in preparation for the Sunday sermon. I often 
can't get away from it the whole week long! Your 
pastors would agree.) “...Then it will do its work in us, 
often without our being conscious of it.” 

 
God says I want to talk to you every day. I don't expect 
that I will get through to you easily every day. Don't 
you expect it either. But I will. Believe that. Keep in 
touch. 

Sola Scripura—Scripture Alone 
Pr. Paul Weeg 

Retired 
Northwood, Iowa 



This and That from around the Iowa Mission District 

 

The Mission & Outreach 
Committee of St. John's 
Lutheran Church-Vilmar 
organized a MobilePack 
event for Feed My Starving 
Children that was held 
Friday, September 28th and 
Saturday, September 29th at 
the Butler County 
Fairgrounds in Allison.  Over 
the two days, volunteers from 
St. John's, in addition to 

other churches, area schools, 
and community members, 
came together to pack 
101,088 meals that will be 
distributed to missionaries 
and others in need around 
the world. 
 
Thanks be to God, the 
monetary gifts have exceeded 
the needed amount to fund 
the project! 

Above:  Pictures of our South Sudanese brothers and sisters in Christ sent by Pastor Jordan 
Long, President of the Lutheran Church of South Sudan. 



Pastor Hahn, 
  
Grace, mercy, and peace to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.   This is Pastor Jordan M 
Long, the President of the Lutheran Church of South Sudan.  I had the opportunity to preach at 
your congregation at St. Olaf about three to four years ago and thanks for the opportunity.  I also 
had a great time visiting with Bishop John Brodosky  and Pastor Gemichis Buba at the 
Confessional Global Lutheran Forum in Bishofth, Ethiopia in September 2018.  
  
I learned that you are the Dean of Iowa Mission District of North America Lutheran Church and 
Pastor James Puotyual is under your care.  The leadership of the Lutheran Church of South Sudan 
is grateful to the NALC for commissioning Pastor Puotyual as a missionary to the LCSS and 
EECMY.  I will be James' direct supervisor and he will be in a good pastoral company.   
  
For your information, a lot has happened in the LCSS since the last time I visited St. Olaf.  With 
vibrant evangelism and missional focus, the LCSS established growing congregations in the 
refugee camps in Ethiopia and new districts in Gambella, Kenya, and in North America, in 
addition to the Greater Upper Nile and Greater Equatoria Districts in South Sudan. The LCSS 
established a seminary, the Trinity Lutheran Seminary, to prepare and equip faithful leaders.  The 
institution added a college in Gambella which offers degree programs in Human Resource 
Management, Accounting, Logistics, and Clinical Nursing Programs last year.  The college 
enrolled 1,600 students (in addition to 52 seminary students) on Gambella Campus and 
established six new sites in the refugee camps and in Gambella region.  We graduated 59 
seminary and college students and ordained four in June 2018.  This is the best the church can 
offer in response to rebuilding broken lives as a result of the ongoing brutal and deadly conflict in 
the country.  The war in South Sudan has claimed 400,000 lives, forced 4 million refugees to the 
neighboring countries and displaced 8 million internally in the last five years.  A peace deal 
signed a month ago renewed hope for a possible return of peace and stability in the 
country.  Please continue to pray for the people of South Sudan and for the Lutheran of South 
Sudan.  James will work with the LCSS congregations in the refugee camps in Ethiopia. 
  
I am currently in the US until the end of November and would love an opportunity to visit with 
you or with the leadership of Iowa Mission District.  I can preach and speak on what God's is 
doing in South Sudan at one of your congregations if the opportunity is available. 
  
The LCSS has now moved its North America Head office from Zion Lutheran Church in Des 
Moines to Omaha, Nebraska and checks can still be written in the order of the 
  
Lutheran Church of South Sudan 
C/o The Lutheran Church of the Master 
2617 S. 114th St. 
Omaha. NE  68144 

Pastor Marshall Hahn received 
the following letter from Pastor 
Jordan Long recently and 
thought it would be good to share 
it with members of our mission 
district. 



The Iowa Mission District website may be found at: www.iowamissiondistrict.com.  If your 
congregation has a web site, and you would like to have the web address linked to your 
church name on the Mission District web site, please send the web address to me, Pastor 
Barbara Wills, at barbaramwills@gmail.com. 

 

2018 Upcoming Events 
 
August 5-9, 2019—Luther Week, Indianapolis, IN.  (Note:   Election of Bishop!) 
April 29-30—Mission District Pastor’s/Lay Ministers’ Retreat. 
September 14, 2019—Iowa Mission District convocation,  First Lutheran, Manchester, IA. 

Donations and Correspondence 
 

Checks sent to the Mission District for support should be made out to the Iowa Mission 
District, NALC, and mailed to Pastor Gary Burkhalter at 312 E Mission St, Strawberry Point, IA 
52076. 
 
Correspondence for Mr. Craig Lease, Mission District Secretary, should be sent to 405 7th St. 
N., Northwood, IA  50459 
 
Items for the Mission District newsletter (pictures, news, etc.) are best sent via e-mail to Pastor 
Barbara Wills at barbaramwills@gmail.com.   

Announcements 

 

IOWA MISSION DISTRICT 
2019 Youth Mission Trip 

 

The 2019 mission trip for youth in our 
mission district is in the planning stage.  
Tentative dates:  July 22-29, 2019.  
Destination:  North or South Carolina.  
Personal cost for each person going:  $250.  
Contact person:  Pastor Jason Cooper, 
cooper_jd@yahoo.com. 

http://www.iowamissiondistrict.com
mailto:barbaramwills@gmail.com
mailto:barbaramwills@gmail.com
mailto:cooper_jd@yahoo.com


Following Jesus—Luther Style 
Courage to Claim the Truth 

 As Lutheran’s we all know the story—on All 
Saint’s Eve, 1517, a monk by the name of Martin 
Luther posted 95 theses on the doors of the Castle 
Church in Wittenberg, Germany.  These 
statements were meant to be points of discussion 
for scholars and theologians regarding certain 
practices in the Roman Catholic Church, of which 
Luther was a devout member.  Throughout the 
preceding centuries, the Church had developed 
teachings and traditions that burdened the 
consciences of God’s people rather than freeing 
them, and focused on questionable works and 
practices rather than the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus.  Luther himself had struggled greatly in 
trying to be what the Church said he should be, but 
found no peace.  He even began to fear and hate 
God instead of loving and trusting Him.   
 When Luther was assigned to the University 
of Wittenberg as a professor, he began to study the 
Holy Scriptures and came to see discrepancies 
between what the Bible said and what the Church 
taught.  He wanted to bring these issues before his 
colleagues—to debate them, investigate, and 
perhaps to test his own interpretations.  Whether it 
was with Luther’s knowledge and consent is 
uncertain, but these statements came to the 
attention of a printer—the printing press being a 
recent technology—and they were printed and 
widely distributed.  The rest is history.  The Pope 
was not pleased, Luther refused to back down 
(asserting that his conscience was captive to the 
word of God), and European Christianity exploded 
into factions.  Out of the debris of conflict, several 
Protestant denominations emerged, and a new 
appreciation for Holy Scripture took center stage 
in the lives of a good many of God’s people. 
 As we consider the Reformation 501 years 
after Luther’s posting of his 95 theses, we may ask 
how this event and its subsequent repercussions 
factor into our lives of faith in the here and now.  
There are multiple ways, but two are particularly 
obvious and important. 
 Scriptures are the written witness of those 
who, through the centuries, were participants in 
God’s great plan to redeem sinful and broken 
humanity.  From Abraham to Christ—Genesis to 
Revelation—the Holy Spirit used men and women 
of faith to bring about His will, and to provide the 

means for passing on faith in the Lord from 
generation to generation.  Holy Scriptures 
carry the imprint of the Lord God Himself, and 
they are therefore, the ultimate authority in 
matters of faith and life.  Not simply a human 
record of things about God, they are God’s 
word to us, and the means by which the Lord 
tells us all we need to know about living in 
relationship with Him.  It is not our prerogative 
to pick and choose what appeals to us, or to 
pass judgment on Scriptures.  As Isaiah said to 
the ancient Israelites, “Does the clay say to him 
who fashions it, ‘What are you making’? or 
‘Your work has no handles’?”   (Isaiah 45:9b)  
The written word of God stands forever—and 
we are subject to it whether we want to be or 
not. 
 A second way in which Luther’s work has 
importance for us is that his faithful obedience 
and courage serve as an example for us in 
living faithfully as God’s people in Christ day 
by day.  It is not our own message we 
proclaim, not a political stance or an ideology, 
but the message of God’s steadfast love 
throughout all the ages.  We proclaim this love 
in our faithful worship practices, as we submit 
to God’s will in our daily prayer life, as we 
continue to know the Lord through our 
immersion into Holy Scripture, and through 
our conversations and acts of compassion in 
our daily interactions with others.  Jesus said in 
Matthew 5:14-16, “You are the light of the 
world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid.  Nor 
do men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, 
but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the 
house.  Let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good works and give glory 
to your Father who is in heaven.”  As we trust 
in Christ, God’s incarnate—enfleshed—Word, 
we become the means through which others 
come to faith.  Just as Luther could not keep 
silent 500 years ago and lit up the world with a 
resurgence of God’s truth and love, so as we 
are held captive to God’s Word in Christ, we, 
too, are set free to shed His Light to all around 
us. 

Pastor Barbara M. Wills 



 

Ackley:  Our Saviour’s, Dan Buhs, Lay Minister  

+Atlantic:  Holy Trinity—Call Process 

Avoca:  Trinity, Pr. Eric Meissner 

Badger:  Badger Lutheran, Pr. Scott Meier 

Boyden:  St. John, Pr. Mark Lund 

Dorchester:  Waterloo Ridge, Call Process 

Eagle Grove:  Evangelical Lutheran, Pr. Jason Cooper 

Eagle Grove:  Samuel Lutheran, Pr.  Rich Taylor 

Ellsworth:  Trinity,  Pastor Jon Rollefson  

Emmons, MN:  Emmons, Pr. David Schafer, Interim 

Gilmore City:  First, Tracy Nerem, Lay Minister 

Grafton:  Emmanuel, Pr. Solveig Zamzow 

Greene:  St. John (Vilmar), Pr. Christopher Martin  

Gunder:  Marion, Pr. Marshall Hahn 

Harlan:  Bethlehem, Pr. Ronald Rasmussen 

+Huxley:  Shepherd of the Prairie, Scott Licht, Lay 
Minister  

Irwin:  St. Paul, Pr. Ronald Rasmussen 

Laurens:  Bethany, Call Process 

Manchester:  First, Pr. Tony D. Ede 

+Monona, Faith:  Pr. Mel Harris 

+Northwood:  Peace, Pr. Barbara Wills 

Palmer:  St. John’s,  

 

Plainfield:  St. John, Pr. Kim Thacker 

Readlyn: St. Matthew, Pr. Jean Rabary 

Readlyn:  Zion, Pr. Jean Rabary 

+Robins:  Servants of Christ, Pr. Ron Voss 

+Rochester, MN:  Emmanuel,  Pr. David Steffenson 

Ruthven:  Zion, Pr. Thomas Summerfield  

St. Ansgar:  First, Pr. Christopher Staley 

St. Olaf:  Norway, Pr. Marshall Hahn 

Sheldon:  St. Paul, Pr. Craig Nissen 

+Sibley:  Faith, Pr. Tim Nappe  

Spencer:  Trinity 
   +Strawberry Pt.:  Mission in Christ, Pr. Gary Burkhalter  

Thor:  Ullensvang, Pr. Darryl Landsverk  

Waterville. Old East Paint Creek, Pr. Ken Kimball 

Waukon:  Old West Paint Creek, Pr. Ken Kimball 
 

+ indicates mission congregation 

 

The Iowa Mission District 
has 37 congregations! 

The following pastors are available for pulpit supply: 
 
Pastor Paul Breddin—515--528-2284 
Pastor James Glesne—563-380-8110  
Pastor David Steffenson—253-302-9845 (Sundays) 
Pastor Paul Weeg- -641-381-0675 

Congregations of the Iowa Mission District 

9 

Iowa Mission District Leadership 
 

Pastor Marshall Hahn, Dean—stolafparish@neitel.net  
Craig Lease, Secretary—pdlease@gmail.com 
Pastor Burkhalter, Treasurer—pgburkhalter52@hotmail.com 
 

Mission District Council Members: 
Pastor Jason Cooper—cooper_jd@yahoo.com 
Pastor Mark Lund—pastormarklund@gmail.com  
Pastor Christopher Martin—pastorcwmartin@gmail.com 
Gregory Olson—golson@ruthventel.com 
Chris Schlee—schleemasonry@hotmail.com  
Kathy Scharnhorst—gaf@butler-bremer.com 
 
Mission District Communicator (newsletter editor/web master): 
Pastor Barbara Wills—barbaramwills@gmail.com 
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